
INSET DAY—FRIDAY 

27th January 2023 

 

Back to School—

Tuesday 3rd January 

 

Lower School 

Makaton training 

18th January and 1st 

March at 10am 

 

Upper School  

CULTURE DAY— PERU 

20th January  

 

 

Curnow School, Drump Road, Redruth, Cornwall. 
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Telephone: 01209 215432 
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Website: www.curnowschool.org.uk  

 

 

We enjoyed an incredible morning for our Christmas Fayre this year 

it was so lovely to see so many of our pupils and families (past and 

present). The weather was really horrible which made the fantastic 

turnout even more impressive! Thank you to everyone who worked 

so hard to make the Fayre possible and for all of your support– we 

raised a staggering £2310.00  which is simply amazing, particularly 

in such difficult times. 

Everyone is very busy with Christmas preparations, from our lower 

school performance to our sing-along and Christmas jumper compe-

tition (highly competitive event!). Curnow always creates a lovely  

festive atmosphere whist staying true to our wellbeing commitment to 

our pupils—we know that lots of change is not easy for all. We have 

added some information regarding strategies over the festive period 

in this newsletter which we hope will be useful to our families.  

It is lovely to see what both Eden and Fistral classes have been up 

to this term—for a term that seems to have flown by they have cer-

tainly packed a lot of learning in! Our curriculum focus this term is 

PSHE—thanks Beccy for putting together information for our families 

to learn more about this subject. 

As I write this I am continuing to keep one eye on the changeable 

forecast and whist hoping for some of the white stuff we are definitely 

wanting it to wait until the holidays! Thank you as always to our   

wonderful families and staff—I wish you all a lovely Christmas & New 

Year! 

December 2022  
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News from Eden Class! 

 

 

Our topic this term has been focused on ‘Africa’. We have really enjoyed 

learning through the story, ‘Bringing the rain to Kapiti Plain’ where we          

focused on our listening and imitating skills.  

We enjoyed listening to and making rain 

& thunder sounds as well as creating 

our own safari collages in art. 



 

During the second half of this term, we have focused on firework night as well 

as our winter topic. In our sensory stories we were learning to explore and     

imitate actions with props which we are progressing well with!   

We loved dressing up as firemen 

and putting out our ’fire’ as well as 

counting and creating different 

snowmen collages. We also loved 

feeling the difference between hot & 

cold in our winter walk story whilst 

making footprints in the ‘snow’.  



 

More from Eden Class!  Alongside our daily phonics lessons, we’ve been enjoying regular 

shared reading sessions.  We’ve loved exploring a wide range of exciting books  

including sound books, pop-up books, touch and feel books and lift the flap 

We’ve been learning to choose from 

a small selection of books, focus on 

the pictures and photographs, listen 

to the story being read, respond to 

changes in voices and also look for 

specific images or letters on the 

pages. 



 

We’ve been learning all about textiles in Design and Technology this half term.  

We began with exploring all kinds of different textiles and noticing the different 

colours and textures.  Then we started to explore ways of joining them together. 

After all of our explorations and  

investigations, we were able to  

apply our new skills to making  

fabulous Christmas stockings. We 

can’t wait to hang them up, ready 

for Father Christmas to arrive! 



 

We have been working on our ICT—Cause and Effect 

Skills this half term in Fistral Class 



 

 

We have loved explor-

ing the magic carpet  

interactive               

floor projector  

Lightbox is one of our  

favourite apps to use with 

lots of different cause and 

effect things to choose 

from 

We have found a new  

favourite app called  

Cosmic Tops on the       

I-Pad  



 

We transferred some of our ICT skills to use functional equip-

ment to make our chocolates for the Christmas Fayre and we 

even did the washing after! 



 

 

Scan me with your smart phone camera for our          

interactive PSHE newsletter!! 

 

 

                       Can’t scan?—copy this into your web browser 

                    https://padlet.com/bdaber/u012o8aexciyihlz 

 
 

    

 

This month’s focus is PSHE.   PSHE is a core subject within Curnow. We recognise PSHE and and RSE is im-

portant in providing a foundation & framework for our students to be able to form and develop meaningful 

relationships make healthy choices and become a fully functioning and active member of a community.   

We cover three core areas throughout the year: 

1. Relationships 

2. Living in the Wider World (Citizenship) 

3. Health and Well-being  

Please check our PD padlet to find out more:  

Beccy Daber is the school’s PSHE co-ordinator - email:  

bdaber@curnowschool.org.uk  



 

   

“It is apparent that school is very safety conscious, as in 

every establishment there are always ongoing items, but 

these are well monitored and acted upon when needed. 

Day to day health and safety is acted upon instantly where 

possible, and whatever the issue is, it is either decommis-

sioned until repair or instantly attended to by our very 

safety conscious site manager. There is huge emphasis put 

on maintenance and constant checking to ensure that 

where possible issues are picked up before they become 

problems. As a parent of a child here I am confident that 

they are able to learn in a very safe environment”. 






